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riih i s too uiiicli, have ii hacd time of it
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I.... t.. vote for representatives in tho
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r

in

Uerniaii parliament. In one
,..! .hi Alsatian district

election
tlie two

were Kable, an Alsat.ao o.

French sympathies, who had protested
annexation after the wara rainst the

.t lsTO. and a tiermaii.
o.i elect on a peasant came to

the polling place, which was presided
otiieial. The peas,,v. r In a tiermau

ant had in one hand a ticket o:i wlucli
then- - was printed the name of Kable.
an. I in the other a ticket l.earinir the
name of the Herman candidate.

ic.n Heir,"' he said to the (lermari
election oilicial. "will you tell me
which of these two tickets is the bet--

l.T olluV"
he olVicer looked at them.

"VVnv. ihis is niuch more prefer-nl.le,- "

said lie, indicating the German's
tieUc t.
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"Ah. I thnnk you:
a n t.

answered the
T will keep it next

lit;, it. ' .
Ho folded it carefully and put it in

his insi.le coat pocket.
A for this other, then," said he,

v. ".tli an air of putting it away froin
thing, "I willunworthyli as an

leave il here!"
And he Pit the Kable ticket in the

ballot-bo- x. Yoath's Companion.
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i:oi r sixl v thous-m- acres ha ve ln-e- n

in Ireland during the past
vt-a- from lxcj' and marsh lands.
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A Wildcat uoc " '

of

rrm
trau(e Aulmal. and Tnon -

llrouxbt Iter Family o Keald.
with Iter.

Yesterday I rowed up to the mouth
of Little river, tiea my sum w
root of a tree and wameu sio iy

toward a grove of oaks, in wliien mere
is a small, white-washe- d cabin, where
lives the pluckiest little woman m
Louisiana. When I reached the gate
and saw there as fine specimens
of wildcat as I ever saw in the
Zoo sitting in a row on the steps,
and eying me with a "come-in-if-you-dar-

expression, my bump of brav-
ery became almost Hat, but my deter-
mination bump puffed up to my rescue,
and, steadying my voice, 1 called loud-lv- .

Mrs. Beuson immediately ap- -

peared at the door, ana seeinp mj
anxious face peering throujrh the
fence, she fixed her iraze on the ani-

mals and pointing to the end of the
gallery, said firmly:

March, boys; down quiet." Then
turning to me she said with a smile:
"Lift the jrate a wee bit: it hangs
heavy in wet weather, and come right
in. Don't be afraid. They are harmless
as kittens when I speak to them. Now
take this chair, it's the easiest in the
house. Here's a fan, not very pretty,
but gives a good wind. Won't you
take oft your hat and ctol your head
while you're resting? Ah, there are
the babies. How like young kittens
they are. only more shy. They play
so all day, but the mother knows you're
a stranger, and, being suspicious, is
t.K much concerned alwiit the safety
of her jealously-guarde- d children
to take part, as she usually des, in
their sport-- See how she watches you.
lljn't let it make you nervous. She is
only afraid, that's all. I am the only-on- e

thev know well, and they don t
else here. 1 like tocare to see anyone

watch them playing, and you have no
idea how much company they are to
me. Queer taste? Well. I don't know--.

Many people think so. but it doesn't
seem tjueer to ine. You see this is how-i- t

came about, how I tame to lie jok-

ingly called: 'The Wildcat Farmer.
"One day during the summer of "sS I

went down to Cypress tirove, a 1 had
Wen doing for several weeks, to taKe
my husband's dinner. When the
weather was favorable 1 carried our
baby, and then I'd stay and have a
long chat with Sam. aud take my time
about getting home. Itut when 1

thought it unwise to take baby out.
w hy I'd lock up the house, hurry to
the" grove and back again, being afraid
to leave him alone too long. on Vi,e

day of which I speak the sun was ter-

ribly hot, with not a particle of
breeze, i didn't dare take hini out at
that time of day, and 1 was afraid to
leave him in a close room without any
lresh a.r. 1 opened one window half
way, an.1 tie.l it so. kisseti my sleeping
boy. locked the door, and hastened on
my way with Sam's dinner. My hus-

band was in very poor health, but that
day was in such spirits that it cheered
me greatly, and 1 came home singing
at the top of my voice.

"As I entered our gate such a scream
as few hear during a lifetime rent the
air followed in quick succession e

others equally terrible. In one
second 1 located the direction irom
which the sound came, and then it was

but 1 couldn't. 1
mv turn to scream,

with. 1 had nohad no voice to scream
breath, hardly. I was cold and par-

alyzed from head to foot. In one cor-

ner of the yard was the sight that
blood. There was anearly froze my

animal withstrange, ferocious-lookin- g

mv baby; the skirt of his dress was in
i.;! ,..il,. while the little fellow

elec--

daniMed in the air. In front of the
animal was a wildcat. I had seen

of them since living so near the
....wwU but this one was unusually
, t ;.. the animal wouldlare. ' " ' -

though he intL sten forward as
-.i off with the baby the cat

against him. lash hiswould glide up
tail.

.r.,;.,.r

crook his neck a certain aiuiui.c
of theirs nd look as if he nitt inie.i

I.i 111 that ....... n. 1 Aud eacli
th- - nnimal screamed feai fully.

The cat invariably barred
W hy he did so I tlou I Know
..... us of his prize

unless he
aud

to sliare it-- 1 could account for
h s actions in ro other
certain they were going

deter- -

way,
to tit

the baby.
Something had to be done, and done

quickly, or 1 would se e my child torn
The thought madein two and eaten.

ine as wild as were the animals, almost.
1 rushed in the house, grabbed the
shotgun, and. trembling like a leaf and
praying with every breath, tired
through the window at the animal
.!... 1..1 mv liaDV. .MV U11U .".- -

ma. ii.-- . j w -
.u,.ir .nd 1 only maimed him.j - . ,
. 1 ,luc ..l IIIUUIIU

1

lnc - . .
I ,.tt r:iniillv aS lie III,

1 1 1 1 1 1 ' . .ix 1 J

wildcat at full tilt after him. pouncin
on him every second, u.iing

obincr him. and the baby
l....e.,..I on the rrrOlind

was

Coll

the babv was safe in my arms and in
i .f l.vstrics. The two

IJ..1...
..w init outside the yard

his

a
1

.... -- j ami ii

ing in a way to make one s flesh creep
faint, and then ITheir cries became

did not hear them again. I

our boy and trembled the rest of the
dv Mv nerves were completely shat- -

..r the excitement. Every mo--

. t .1.1 draw mv baby closer
lilt 11 L I .. V ' V ... - "

and promise never to leave him again.
A...1 I n.IIr llill.

he examined"Y,n Sam came home
those of the wildthe trails. He knew

e-- at once, but the others he ha.
. .- - lfore. The feet were as
, ".-- ;- the cat s, but he did not
iu"t
Know iust what animal

- 1,0.1 nn opportunity

way

out for the animal did not call again.
about nine"The next morning,

o'clock, what should 1 see walking
around but the same wildcat as had
saved the baby the day before. He

was very bloody and, besiues iooi..s
as if he had been in a terrifiefighLa p-,- 5f

paaaai anoi pu. 0 Sffl t.puin
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" : ; TTT aoout womln. I

...
cat, and. while his intentions might
have been the same as the other ani-

mal. 1 felt grateful to him for saving
my child. llut for his repeatedly
barring the other's way. which pre-

vented his getting out of the yard be-

fore I came, both would have gone,
and we'd never have known the fate
of our babe. The thing looked so bad
I felt sorry for him and tossed a bone
out of the window. He went for it
and was gone in a minute, and the
next morning he came back for an-

other bone, which 1 gave him. with
scraps from the kitchen.

"He came without fail every morn-
ing about the same time, ate the small
pieces of bread and meat, aud carried
the bone away with him. He came so
regularly that I prepared his break-
fast early, put it iu a plate and set it
near the fence where he came in. and
then I'd watch for him. His morning
calls lasted for about two weeks, when
one morning, to my surprise, I saw
him come out of the hollow tree in the
comer of our yard. His impudence
frightened me a little and amused me
also. He came out, ate his breakfast,
or a part of it, and then made several
trips back to the tree, taking some-
thing iu his mouth each time. Most
of the day I watched to Fee w hat he

lit over

moment.

XaqX

was sharing his meals with, but ilia
not see or hear anything. That night,
however, after we had gone to our
room. Sam looked out through the
window and saw the old cat anil two
young ones playing in the moonlight-"Sh- e

had liked the place so well she
had moved her family there. Sam
laughed, and said we had three board-
ers. He felt toward the old cat as I

did, and we concluded to let her stay
awhile if they behaved. This they
did. Not once did they do anything

It had
for he

animals

hugged

it was, nor
of finding

's.fan-m- i suan!n.'

to cause us the least alarm. 1 hey be-

came more gentle every day, and
played over the yard like house cats.
In a year the young ones were as
large as their mother, and the three
were glossy and fat. They would run
up and down the gallery for an hour
at a time, aud never pay the least at-

tention to the baby, who was then
toddling around.

"Not long after this my husband
died, and in less than six months later
our boy joined his papa. 1 was almost
in despair as to what I should do. On
account of his th we had man-
aged to put by only a little for a rainj-day- .

I had no relatives to go to; be-.i.l- e

I couldn't leave our home. 1

the

and
was

--inarjl
saaj-- j asorjl

came here as a bride, our baby was
iKirn here, a good many years of hap-
piness were spent under the roof of
this little cabin. In suite of the dark
rtm vou itnow that now never a
'possum, mink, stray cat or anything,
man or beast, enters this yard at any

time.
"The wildcats, this old one I ve had

so lonir and her two children. Keep

them all away. They are oener
- ,!.ti th. best watch dogs to

found. liefore they took up tneir
residence here and became our ju-ts-

,

something could be heard prowling
around every night. And not ouiy
that, but making off with a duck or
chicken in his mouth. Now notiung
of the kind ever happens. They may
come around.but are met or rrigiiteneu
away before they ever get in tne
vard And Christmas weeKever e-- i

I bring home lrom marKei, a biuah
tune from tne saie oi

coon.

chickens and ducks.a number ot wine n.

besides eggs. I dispose oi readily an
during the year.

"Once in awhile a chicken-liaw- K

swoops down upou some unsuspecting
fowl, but that isn't of ten. and is the only-thing-

that ever gets a.icad of the cats.
I was surprised a week ago by seeing
my old pet cat had an addition to her
family. It had been so long since her
babies were born I did not think she d
have any more. Hut there they are.
two fine little fellows, as you see.
Well.three were enough.but 1 snail uoi
complain or interfere with her keep-

ing the other two. I don't know w hat
1 should do without them. There's
one thing sure, I couldn't live here
alone nor meet with any success with
fowl-raisin- g. They are unequaled as
a guard."

Yhen I left I was escorted to the
gate by Mrs. Henson and two of the
cats, who walked along slowly at her
feet, their tails under them and as
meek and docile as any dog I ever saw.
The old cat stayed on the gallery, still
evinc me uneasily, as she nan none

. . , . i .. . . .....
all along. lul tne momeui. x a "-o- f

the yard she was relieved, and gave

ccived th

expression thereto Dy leaping on o.e
gallery and tearing like mad over the
yard, her two babies after her. A

wilder romp l never saw ...-- -
5ve cats for the others joined tuem a
moment later enjoyed. As 1 pushed
the skiff out and picked up the oars I

danced back at the small cabin and
- ... . . 1 . i:ttlAjimiled witn atimiraiiou ... i.

widow who has liven lor near.y ...c
years miles from a living person, sup
rtorted herself nicely and her urotect- -

ora wildcats. Peterson (La.)
spondence St. Louis Kepublic.

Cor

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Thk architect of the Woman's build
ing of the Cotton States exptsition. to
be held in Atlanta. Oa.. next year, is to
be Miss Elise Mcrcur. ot nttsi.urgn.

of

THK presidents of the colleges in
Indiana, at a meeting held at Indianap-
olis, decided to prohibit intercollegiate
football games henceforth. Exhibition

will be all. wed.sp. .rts of any kind only
Thkkk are forty-fiv- e survivors of the

war of ispionthe roll of the pension
office, of whom fifteen are one hundred
or more years
pensioners

from l.oiit

old. There are
of the revolutionary war.

prize

but they are all widows.
orders for therecentlyThk pope gave

construction of his Prof. Luc-- .

l.etti is to attend to the architectural
I and Eugenio Maccagniw ill be
I sculptor. The tomb will be in the

basilica, Santa Maria Maggiore. 1 ius
was the last pope buried

CYCLING PROVERBS.

Pol itenkss is like a pneumatic
as it eases many a jolt in the journey of

life.
The world, like a bicycle, would soon

come to a stop, if it w ere not for the
cranks.

like roads. Some areOi k lives are
smooth and even from beginning to eun,
and some are all ups and downs.

disp.sition. like the oilA pleasant
in a bicycle bearing, reduces friction
and prevents a world of wear aud tear.
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l.U.II l I "I " " .
- it A. deirrec from the
111 e ,i 1 1 1 . . - .

Iiinlon university at the last examina-

tion.
Wki i.s was theI HIKIOTTK Fowi kk

She has K-e- ilpublisher.first woman
in business since aud is still at it
in New

woman who wanted to play
MacK-t- in a Tojk ka amateur
r i ... .... ,,ii she
have big for her sleep-walkin- g

gown.
Knit the first time a woman has re- -

degree doctor
tore

Miss

g

xwene

the

VI.

tire,

show

of oi in- -

(a

loii university in int
a graduate of

liirton.
Mmk CslMEK-rKKlK- has kept up

thecharital.lc of helping two
i i i ,.r-- at ChristmasIlilllUli w J " " ' .

time. This good work was
Mine.

Miss P.kssik I- -. Hackktt. a
Lngland

watch i

tomb.

part,

there.

York.

Irl b:is received the

I.ady

sleeves

Dawes,

custom
willows

started
C'arnot.

by

New
tirst

for writing the In-s- t ad

1

vertisement of the merits of a new i --

introduced paint.
1;otii of the legs of Miss Kva U-dc- y.

of Itoston. wi re amputated at the knee
recently to save her life. They were
poisoned by the dye in red stockings
which she had in-e- wearing.

Mks. Nat Coi l ins. widely known
as the Cattle tjucen." will
soon issue a volume of
riving a history of over forty years of
life in the camp and on the prairie.

At Gardiner. Me., there is a good-lookin- g

and spry young woman who
No fear ofIraws a grocery wagon.

ner wasting her time fooling with the
servant girls unless they have got new
Ih unlets.

Mns. OitMisToN Chant, the English
reformer, says that she has Ik-i-- of-

fered rive thousand pounds to 1 silent
:.t..l to cease carrying n the crusade

re'

against the music halls ami sunon
places of amusement.

Mks. Hknkiktta M. Kim., of Corpus
Christi. Tex., owns eighteen hundred

of land inmilesand seventy-liv- e square
Texas, or almut a million and a quarter
of acres. She inherited this vast do-

main from her husband. Kit-har- King.

CURRENT HUMOR.

A man is known by the company he
refuses to keep- .- nil vest on News.

As iiKTWKKS the government support- -

in" him or lalnring for hiiiiscll. give
the Indian his pick, and he ll never take
to the shovel. Philadelphia Times.

HK--- -I received a tremendous ova-

tion as 1 went the scenes last
ni-'h- t She -- And it was your first

too!"-Philade- lphia Times.

Coi.l.Kt Tori -- ' Is your father in. my
lniy?" Son of the Father "If you
could have seen the hands he held last
night you wouldn't ax me that tpjes--

tioii." Svracu-- ' Post.
"Vol- - never accept any more in mv

jokes alimt lady simpe rs who never
buy." said Snickers to the editor.
"No. I'm "married now," was the satis-

factory response. 1 et roit Free Press.
TllYSKKK ""f course vou have some

whom are indebteil fort.i.. .s to we
the origination of language

"Woman, doubtless,
at least, have created
talk." Buffalo Courier.

Boston,
country- -

IN 1795.

tlldliach
Eve's actions.
more or less

--V

out fromA mail CAKnu it was sent
hiladclphia or New lrk i a
town only when there was

enough mail to pay him for the inp.
Whkn a Virginian started on a jour-

ney to New York, he made his will and
bade farewell to his friends, as though
he expected never to see them again.

Qv kkki.s l.ct ween the Ixixes and the
pit in the theaters were common, and
the e in the former sometimes spat
down on the heads of the crowd It-lo-

BrsiNK.ss men and politicians gener-- .
11 1 .. ..;.,, ..1-- in their eorresp. .mi

ni iir-.- i i -

. . . 1 . ,.,i...t t
1. .usclice. lesl ineir eo....

public pr.lerty, by Wing read ny me
postmasters.

Paintkp signs representing rcn tivs.
blue monkeys and oilier rem.o -...

mimals apiH-are- d over the doors oi .in

lac-bee- .

eolama

p.Mxls stores and other mercaniiie e---

taldishments.

don'tjou lorne -

PLAY TIME.

For. over four hundred years Novem-

ber 5 was observed in England as a
festival. It commemorated the death
of Haidieaiiute and the accession of Ed-

ward the Confessor, by which the coun-

try was delivered from the yoke of the
Danes.

Thk movable Christian holidays are
Easter. Ascension day it. 11 days
Whitsunday.. Ash Wednesday. 1mh
Friday. Palm Sunday. Pentecost. Sexa-gesir.i- 'a

Sunday and Trinity Sunday. All
depend for their date on Easter.

Tin: Festum Sancti Petri ad "incula.
on Amrust 1. was the continuance

of Koman festival in honor of the vic-

tory won by over Anthony at
the" battle d Actium. Its observance
was continued, but its object changed
by order of Theod.isius.

A FOi.rM.iiiT after Easter the English
f..r,,.rlv observed festival calletl
Hock Tide. It was customary lor tne
women to go out into the streets with

, 1 1 ...1 i... thev metcorns aim onm m -

until th- - latter purchased their rcieast.
with small contributions of money.

Thk Creek holidays and festivals were
very numerous. There were fifty ng

with the letter A, and liesides
these special festivals there were times
set apart for the Isthmcau. Nemean.
Pythian and Olympian games, all of

hich were popular holidays.

at
.. to
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A Hark Korninr.
How is Uncle Mose, that yon

never married? Ain't you an admirer
the fair sex?"
"Oh. yis; I fo't er duel wunce erbout

ir gal. sah."
duel?"

"Yes, sah; veahs and yeahs
sam Johnsing an' inyse'f. we bofe
lublK--d same gal; we w as bofe boun

hab dat gal. bizness climax-ate- d

in er duel wid pistils. We bofe
wah er tritle narvous. sah. and bul-

lets went sorter wild, an' nobody
but a mcwcl in nt-x- " field."

"And did fire again?"
"No. sah. "dat er werry vallyble

mewel. an' we bofe got kinder skeart
like. we entered into an amenca- -

ble derangement."
Il.wv did vou settle it?"

rate-- -

........

moot

"A

do
ter

de
was

vou
was

"Sam tuck de gal, an' I 'greed
riav f.-- .' mewel. As tar as goes

dat cured dis dog oh suckin' igs-wa-h

a wcrry vallyble meweL"
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OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

An oflicial rat catcher has leen ap
pointed by the Liverpool city counci..

A Jaianksk brides play things are
burned on her w taldmg day, typuying
the end of her childhood.

Thki:k are not more than twenty-fiv- e

Chinese women m ew lnrK. 2 in
carefully avoid public ga:.- -.

(i on: Wakhkx Atwih.h. of Maine,

hinks he has a great disease. The
l.K-tor- s diagms.-i- l it as "dacryH-yst-vringokataklelsi-

Thk hygienic congress at Buda Pc-t- h

brought'out the fact that there-ar- e four
times as many men who stammer as
there are women who are so afflicted.

It is claimed that the use of bicycles
in Toledo. O. has depreciated the
value of electric street railway plants
in that city one million five hundred
thousand dollars during the past two
years.

Tin- - thrown-awa- v carbons of lee--

trie lights in Williamsburg are eagerly
gathered up by sufferers from rheuitia- -

.111. who elieve Ilial in carrvniK
around pieces of the carUm the pain is
essciicd.

Two m k.N in Mississippi had a tight in
. . .1 ... ,1... . tl,..r ..lit ofa room. ne inn-- . -

the window, and. thinking that lie nan
killen him. jutii.tl himself. They fell
a distance of thirty feet and neitiier
was hurt.

In Siam each year is 11a1u.1l after an
animal, and e.ple lorn in certain
years are forbidden to intermarry.
Thus, an elephant baby can t marry a
tiger, nor a lion a lamb. And there

for lying aln.utare heavy penalties
one's age.

5- - THE LATEST.

The latest umbrella handle is long
and narrow in shai-- . It is made of
dark-blu- e enamel, wrought w ith a gold
tracery, and wit h owner's mon. .gram
worked skillfully in the design.

Thk latest writing paper is known as... . : -
the Caslilian Kose. It is a saimou ,..i.v

iu gold is itscolor. The monogram
decoration. When this is not Used the
address is printed in black.

Thk latest dish to receive the favor of
society is Welsh rarebit spread over
mince" pic It isa question whether the
devotees of this dish will live to sing its
praises. As an cueouragcr of indiges-

tion and nightmare it surely cannot !

improved. It is suppt-se- d to Ik- - served
at informal late supjx-rs- .

Tin: latest blotter is novel and funny
enouirh to serve as a present. It con
sists of four small sheets of blotting pa-

per, square in shape, and covered with
a stiff sheet water-colo- r iaier.
the

a

of

ne
-

is lb

..,..

the

the

are fastened two brownies,
e dude aud the other is a

brownie dress..! in crejie iapcr skirts.
and the dude isThey are arm in arm

sheltering the girl brownie under a
brown paier umbrella. Written in
gilt across the cover are the words:
""Tis sunshiny weather w hen we are
together."

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Mll.K which has
deretl lit for use b

hanged may le ren- -

v stirring in a imie
soda. :

Fkksh meat to sour will
sweeten if placed out of doors in the air
over night.

FisH may 1 sealed more easily by
first dipping them into boiling water
for a minute.

To col on white pasteboard the color
of leather soak in solution of copperas
and then ammonia. ;

Ci.kan brass with hot water, rub w ith
a soft cloth and lemon juice, rinse in
hot water and polish with a chamois.

A tl i' of hot milk flavored with
ora 11 er w ater, or one of leef tea,
is excellent for an invalid just liefore
retiring.

An authority on domest-- e economy
advises the housekeeper of limited
means to save her fire and strength
and d: as much ironing with the
clothes wringer as possible. Plain
pieces, like towels, pillow cases, sheets,
merinos and stockings put through the
wringer will le smooth enough for all
practical purposes, if the rollers are
tight.

ITEMS.

The Iron Age estimates that steel
billets cost ?14.75 to make with Bes-

semer pig iron at f 10 per ton.
The sales of wool at Boston for 1" '.4,

according to the Wool aud Cotton Ite-IK.rt-cr.

amount to pounds,
against 1.4.1T1.1MHI pounds in ':-.

The Journal of Commerce, basing its
calculation on the estimate of conserva-

tive underwriters, fixes the annual lire
loss from incendiarism in the Tinted
Su.tcs and Canada at ?3'.MHHMKH. or -- 5

ix-- r cent, of the whole.
SofTllKKN spinners, according to the

Manufacturers" Kecord.have al.ut
invested in cotton mills, contain-

ing 7U.iihi.ooO looms and ",.hhi.ihh

spindles, and are "sending the mills to
the cotton instead of the cotton to the
mills."

Act-oKPlN- to the figures published
by the bureau of statistics, the immi

It

.vt-- r

in

gration into the United states for eleven
months of the year ls.H has Int-- n less
than half as great as for the same pern hi

0f iso.:- - or -- '.i.l.syl compared with 4M,-7- 6.

A ship canal from Bordeaux to
Narbonne. connecting the Atlantic and
the Mediterranean, is one of the it lin-

ing public enterprises. The distance is

:0 miles. F-i-ats w ill Ik-- towed by fixed
engines. The cost of the canal is esti-

mated at
Nineteen ships, of an estimated value

of -- .s70.lHH). are said to Ik now either
1... ,v.t--ie- t in the shipyards of theuii'i. ' - - .

creat lakes, or negotiations for their
construction are so lar anvanceo m- --

it is quite proliahle they will if i.uut.
to go into commission as early as pos-

sible next season."
ALWAYS.

U?E your handkerchief unobtrusively.
Keep on learning something to the

day of your death.
Kisk when ladies leave tne room, ami

stand till they are out.
Covei: the mouth w ith hand or nap

to remove aui oo..kin w hen obliged
from it.

hard think otWhen burdens press
unfortunate, and cuntsome one more

up your blessings.
Kkmvmiiek that the patient Waring

and overcoming of little trials, day by
and causes moreheroictiav is more

prtiwlh of character than some great
deed that the world admires. OooO.

Housekeeping.


